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Lasting freshness you can feel
Contains no scheduled poisons
Works for you long after the
cleaning is done

Mikro Clean® Ultra

Naturally fermented cleaner with Lime Oil and an extra
boost of natural enzymes. For cleaning around the home.
Promotes friendly lactobacillus to help control odour and
prevent nasty build-ups. Naturally effective for heavily
soiled surfaces (rangehoods, benchtops, ovens, sinks
and bins). Safe to use around children and pets.

Mikro Clean®

Naturally fermented cleaner with Lemon Oil boost.
Promotes friendly lactobacillus to help control odours
and prevent nasty build-ups. Long-lasting odour control
you won’t believe. Naturally effective in bathrooms, toilets
and pet areas. Safe to use around children and pets.

Chemical cleaners froth and bubble to make
you think things are clean. Instead VRM® BioCleaners rely on organic acids, essential oils
and powerful bio-detergents.
After you clean, nasty germs try to re-colonise
the area within minutes. To help combat this
we have bottled some of what nature uses to
keep things clean. Citrus oils, gentle organic
acids like lactic acid and friendly microbes
help keep things cleaner longer. The result is
freshness you can feel and a clean that lasts.

Multi-purpose cleaners for everyday use. Magic for
rangehoods, bench-tops, bins, kitchen and toilet areas.

Case Study - Masters Thesis performed at

The results show that directly after the cleaning
process, VRM® Bio Cleaners and commercial
cleaning agents provided virtually identical results
and were only slightly surpassed for disinfection
capacity by the disinfectant. The results also indicate
that the test surfaces subjected to VRM® Bio Cleaners
remained cleaner for longer than those treated with
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comparative agents. Above all, this was the case
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contaminants and re-colonisation using conventional, significant contamination).
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Table 1. Re-contamination rates over time after cleaning - Lower
is better! All products reduced contamination immediately after
cleaning. Re-growth was lower with VRM® Bio Cleaners.
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